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Fresh!
Thursda
y 
Februar
y 21, 201
3
Fresh idea
s! Fresh P
erspective
s! Fresh V
oices!
By Laur
en Thom
as
Staff Re
porter
Easte
rn stude
nts were
 giv-
en rela
tionship
 advice
 
and tips
 on how
 to main
-
tain hea
lthy mar
riages T
uesday 
evening
 at Black
 Love.
A progr
am devo
ted to p
ut-
ting the
 spotlig
ht on m
arriage 
in the A
frican-A
merican
 com-
munity.
The pro
gram w
as host
ed 
by the D
irector o
f the Mi
nority 
Affairs,
 Mona D
avenpor
t, and 
was par
t of the 
African
- Amer-
ican He
ritage M
onth cal
endar 
of event
s.
It featur
ed a pan
el of fo
ur 
couples
 who ha
ve been
 mar-
ried betw
een thre
e to 37 y
ears.
The ev
ening w
as fille
d 
with sw
oons an
d laugh
ter as 
the cou
ples sha
red stor
ies of 
how the
y met a
nd wha
t made 
them fal
l for eac
h other. 
Membe
rs of th
e audie
nce 
were ab
le to as
k them 
ques-
tions ab
out thei
r relatio
nships 
and how
 they ma
naged to
 keep 
them las
ting for 
so long.
 
The eve
nt also f
eatured 
the 
“Not S
o Newl
ywed G
ame,” 
where th
e husba
nds and
 wives 
were qu
izzed on
 various
 sub-
jects su
ch as t
heir sp
ouse’s 
pet peev
e, favor
ite mov
ie, and 
guilty p
leasure 
snack. 
The ans
wers oft
en resul
ted 
in fits 
of laug
hter fr
om the
 au-
dience.
Throug
hout th
e eveni
ng 
the coup
les also 
offered 
advice 
to youn
g coupl
es on h
ow to 
maintain
 a succe
ssful rel
ation-
ship tha
t may o
ne day 
lead to 
marriag
e.
Corrine
 Joyner,
 one of 
the 
wives o
n the p
anel, em
pha-
sized th
e need 
for hav
ing re-
spect in
 a relatio
nship.
“To me
, respe
ct bege
ts 
love. If 
you don
’t respec
t any-
one yo
u reall
y can’t
 have 
love,” sh
e said.
Her hus
band Al
, a form
er 
busines
s profes
sor at E
astern, 
shared a
n anecdo
te with t
he au-
dience t
hat he h
ad hear
d after 
the two 
were ma
rried.
“If you
 are wr
ong abo
ut 
somethi
ng, read
ily apol
ogize. 
And sec
ondly, i
f you’re
 right, 
shut up,
” he said
.
The Jo
yners h
ave be
en 
married
 for 37 y
ears. 
The cou
ple said
 they ow
e 
the long
evity of
 their m
arriage 
to being
 respect
ful to ea
ch oth-
er and n
ot expec
ting the
 other 
to chang
e.
“If you
’re hav
ing pro
b-
lems, lo
ok at yo
urself a
nd see 
if there’
s someth
ing that 
you’re 
doing th
at you s
hould c
hange 
yoursel
f instea
d of try
ing to 
change 
the othe
r person
,” Mrs. 
Joyner s
aid.
Mr. Joy
ner said
 that kno
w-
ing whe
n you a
re wron
g and 
owning
 up to i
t helps 
make a 
marriag
e strong
er.
“I recog
nize a l
ot of m
is-
takes th
at I’ve m
ade and
 I just 
try to s
tay awa
y from 
them,” 
he said
. “And 
it (has)
 taught 
me  how
 to bette
r tolerat
e oth-
ers.”
Mr. Joy
ner also
 stresse
d 
the im
portanc
e not l
etting 
small di
sagreem
ents ove
rshad-
ow the r
est of th
e relatio
nship.
“Along
 the wa
y you h
ave 
your dif
ference
s that y
ou can 
always 
work ou
t,” he sa
id. “I 
had a co
nversati
on with 
myself 
and I sa
id I ma
de a co
mmit-
ment w
hen I en
tered in
to this 
relations
hip.”
The co
uples a
lso me
n-
tioned t
he nece
ssity of
 other 
aspects 
of a rela
tionship
 such 
as comm
unicatio
n, conv
ersa-
tion and
 quality 
time.
Karen E
nyart, an
other pa
n-
elist, sa
id that 
it is im
portant 
for cou
ples to
 have a
 com-
mon inte
rest that
 they ca
n bond 
over.
It allow
s them 
to spen
d 
more tim
e with e
ach othe
r.
“If you
 don’t h
ave som
e-
thing i
n comm
on with
 that 
mate, l
earn an
d find 
someth
ing 
in comm
on,” she
 said. “I
f your 
man lik
es footb
all then
 get on 
that and
 learn a
bout it a
nd get 
to liking
 and lov
ing it.”
Directo
r of Hu
man Re
-
sources
 at Eas
tern, R
ichard 
Enyart,
 advise
d youn
g cou-
ples to 
always 
have tru
st and 
commu
nication
 in thei
r rela-
tionship
s and to
 not “sw
eat the 
small st
uff.”
“I’ve se
en too m
any you
ng 
couples
 break u
p over, 
when 
you rea
lly look
 at and a
nalyze 
the issue
, it’s ove
r nothin
g,” he 
said.
The En
yarts, w
ho hav
e 
been ma
rried for
 31 year
s, said 
their m
arriage
 has las
ted so 
long be
cause th
ey knew
 what 
they wa
nted fro
m each 
other. 
They di
dn’t exp
ect mor
e than 
what th
e other 
could g
ive and 
apprecia
ted wha
t the oth
er had 
to offer.
“I respe
cted him
 for wh
o 
he was. 
I didn’t 
want to 
do any 
changin
g,” Mrs.
 Enyart 
said. “I 
knew th
at if I w
as going
 to be 
with thi
s guy th
at I wou
ld have 
to be th
e type o
f person
 that 
would a
lways b
e by his
 side,” 
she said
.
Lauren 
can be 
reached
 at 
llthoma
s2@eiu.
edu
(Photo 
1 &2) M
r. and D
r. Enya
rt, Dire
ctor of 
Human
 Resou
rces, R
ichard 
Kim; Fo
rmer re
tired pr
ofes-
sor of b
usiness
, Dr. Jo
yner; P
astor a
nd Firs
t Lady 
of Seco
nd Miss
ionary 
Baptist
 Church
 Sister 
Rev. 
Hughes
; Spark
le and N
ick San
der, adm
issions
 counse
lor at E
astern.
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Photo t
aken by
 Yoland
a Willia
ms 
Black Lo
ve: How
 love has
 changed
 over tim
e!
By Laur
en Thom
as
Staff Re
porter
Earl
ier this
 month
 Mis-
sissipp
i becam
e the fi
nal 
state to
 formal
ly ratify
 
the 13
th Amend
ment an
d legal-
ly abolis
h slaver
y. 
The ac
tion co
mes 14
8 
years af
ter the a
mendme
nt was 
adopted
 by the 
United 
States 
governm
ent. 
The Mis
sissippi 
State Le
g-
islature
 voted 
to ratif
y the 
amendm
ent in 19
95, but a
 cler-
ical erro
r resulte
d in the
 vote 
never b
eing co
nsidere
d offic
ial.
News o
f the de
layed p
ro-
cess has
 garnere
d disapp
roving 
respons
es from
 some s
tudents 
on Easte
rn’s cam
pus.
Alyssa R
ush, a ju
nior ma
r-
keting m
ajor, sa
id she i
s not 
surprise
d that th
e state o
f Mis-
sissippi
 took so
 many y
ears to 
ratify th
e 13
th Amend
ment.
“Lookin
g at the
 history
 of 
the state
 and the
 social c
limate 
it still 
has I d
on’t thi
nk it’s 
shockin
g at all,”
 she said
.
Rush sa
id she b
elieves t
hat 
even w
ithout t
he offic
ial rat-
ificatio
n the pu
blic wa
s well 
aware th
at slaver
y is illeg
al.
“After a
ll this tim
e we rea
l-
ly didn’
t need th
em to p
ut that 
out ther
e. We a
lready k
new it 
was ille
gal,” she
 said.
Ronnic
a Ande
rson, a 
se-
nior co
mmunic
ations s
tudies 
major, s
aid she 
felt the
 delay 
was inco
nsiderat
e.
“They s
hould k
now ho
w 
hard it 
was wi
th slave
ry and 
what Af
rican-A
merican
s went 
through
,” she sa
id.
Anders
on  sa i
d  she  
i s 
shocked
 that th
e ratific
ation 
took so
 long an
d does n
ot be-
lieve tha
t an erro
r is a pla
usible 
excuse f
or the de
lay.
“If it wa
sn’t a cl
erical er
ror 
for Alab
ama and
 all the 
other 
states th
en why 
was it a 
clerical 
error for
 Mississ
ippi? W
hy is it 
just now
 that yo
u guys a
re set-
tling thi
s issue,?
” she sa
id.
Andrea
 Yarbro
ugh, a 
se-
nior En
glish a
nd Afr
icana 
Studies 
major, a
lso said 
she be-
lieves th
e delay 
was deli
berate.
“I don’t
 really t
hink tha
t’s 
somethi
ng that’
s going
 to get 
bypasse
d, some
thing th
at’s go-
ing to g
et looke
d over. 
I don’t 
think it’
s that sim
ple,” she
 said.
Yarbrou
gh said 
there we
re 
too man
y peopl
e involv
ed for African-
America
ns: Still 
slaves in
 the 21st
 century
?
 
  Story ju
mped to
 page 4
PANTHERS BESTED  
BY BELMONT
Eastern suffered a devastating 80-49 loss to Belmont 
Wednesday night at Lantz Arena.
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Fresh!
Check out the last edition of Fresh! during 
Black History Month,
                                                                        
Look inside!
By Brion McBeth
Staff Reporter
As a part of Eastern’s first History Day, an In-
diana State University professor will explore the 
corruption of voting during the Civil War era.
Chris Olson, a history professor at Indiana 
State University, will discuss drinking, violence, 
gambling and other facets of life that took place 
during election days.
“Voting now is secret, we have secret ballots,” 
Olson said. “Then it was more open and not 
confidential.”
Olson said the lecture comes from a book 
that he is in progress of writing.
 The book is also part of the series “How 
Things Work.”
He said the history department at Indiana 
State University enjoyed the idea of the book 
and encouraged him to do a presentation on it.
The presentation will take place at 7 p.m. on 
Friday in the Lecture Hall of the Doudna Fine 
Arts Center. 
Edmund Wehrle, a history professor at East-
ern, said he has wanted to bring Olson to East-
ern’s campus for a while now.
“Olson is very respected,” Wehrle said. “He 
is a voted scholar of the build-up to the Civ-
il War.”
Wehrle will also be presenting “The View 
from Camp David” during Eastern’s History 
Day lectures.
Olson will be one of the many guest speak-
ers that will be speaking at Eastern’s first histo-
ry day.
This day is aimed at history majors hoping to 
find jobs after college, Wehrle said.
Wehrle said, “History Day is a day set aside 
to discuss opportunities for history majors and 
also gives career opportunities to celebrate the 
discipline of history.”
History Day will be presented on Friday, and 
it will consist of teachers, publishers, museum 
workers and others speaking on panels discuss-
ing career opportunities that can benefit history 
majors at Eastern.
Clare Smith, a senior history major, said she 
is extremely excited about History Day and also 
hearing Olson speak.
Smith said, “History Day will have three or 
four different sessions and there will be presen-
tations about different research projects.”
Smith will also be one of the presenters at 
History Day. 
Her presentation will be based on research for 
a paper she has written, titled “The Seventeenth 
Century Perceptions of the Henrician Reforma-
tion.”
The presentation will also be part of the de-
partmental honors, in order for Smith to gradu-
ate with honors in history.
There will be additional presentations 
throughout the day that will take place.
One presentation includes Newton Key, a 
history professor at Eastern.
He will discuss “News Networks in the 17th 
and 21st centuries.”
Smith said she hopes that History Day be-
comes an annual event for students who attend 
Eastern.
Brion McBeth can 
be reached at 581-2812 
or bdmcbeth@eiu.edu.
Eastern 
to celebrate 
History Day
By Bob Galuski
Entertainment Editor
Artistic workshops for communi-
ty members are ramping up again for 
the spring sessions in the Tarble Arts 
Center. 
Each of the classes is designed for 
anyone in the community, from ages 
4 onward, Kit Morice, curator at Tar-
ble, said.
She also added that each of the in-
structors are either teachers at Eastern, 
or artists residing in the area.
The classes are designed to go over 
any range of students – from the 
least to the most experienced learner, 
Morice said. 
Children who want to take class 
have many options available to them, 
Morice said. 
Anyone in the age range of 4 to 6 
can take the class “More Adventures 
in Art.”
This class is designed to help teach 
children the basics elements of art, 
such as lines, shapes and form, she 
said. 
“It’s for those who might not have 
that much experience, but want to 
learn,” Morice said. 
She also added that the class would 
teach skills to younger children, such 
as using paintbrushes and scissors.
Children ages 7 to 9 can build 
upon these skills with the class “Ex-
ploring Art,” taught by Dustin Regal.
Natalie Boyer will be instructing 
the class “Introduction to Mixed Me-
dia Art,” which is available to anyone 
10 to 14 years old. 
This class will incorporate different 
styles of art, such as pastel and chalk, 
scratch art and metals. 
Community members 15 years 
and older can participate in three dif-
ferent classes, Morice said. 
TARBLE, page 5 
Spring workshops to assist community
C AMpus | CIVIL WAr COrrUPTIOnC AMpus | FOrUM
ChARLEsTon | ArT
MARCus sMiTh | ThE DAiLy EAsTERn nE ws
Tyler Idleman, a senior general studies major, voices his opinion against Eastern becoming a tobacco-free campus Wednesday in the University 
Ballroom of Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.
By samantha McDaniel 
Student Governance Editor
The seven Eastern students who 
voiced their opinion at the tobacco-
free forum spoke against a complete 
ban on tobacco on campus Wednes-
day. 
The Student Senate members 
hosted an open forum to discuss the 
proposal to prohibit the use of tobac-
co on campus. 
Gregory Schoonover, a senior phi-
losophy major, said he is not a smok-
er, but does not agree with a ban of 
all tobacco on campus.
“I abhor tobacco use and I think 
it contributed to my mother’s death, 
and I can find no justification for 
somebody to smoke,” Schoonover 
said. “Having said that, I can find no 
justification for this initiative either.”
He said the ban would be a way of 
controlling the campus community, 
not promoting health. 
“If we want to dictate behav-
iors on the things that concern and 
annoy people on campus, I don’t 
think we would get much done,” 
Schoonover said. 
Student Senate Speaker Mitch 
Gurick, a sophomore business major, 
said the reason the Student Senate 
had a forum was to gauge how stu-
dents feel about the proposal. 
Gurick said the proposal has 
sparked debate and discussion 
throughout the campus community. 
“For some, smoking on campus 
is a lifestyle choice, freedom choice, 
and for other it is a health choice,” 
Gurick said. 
He said they wanted to gain feed-
back on the impact of such a policy. 
“We (reached) out to our constit-
uents to gain feedback and see how 
you feel about going tobacco-free,” 
Gurick said. 
Gurick said he felt like the senate 
members were able to hear both sides 
of the issue and will be able to make 
more of an educated decision.
Lee Ann Bryant, the Coles Coun-
ty health educator and a panelist, 
said in response to Schoonover that 
the ban would help decrease the 
number of habitual smokers on cam-
pus. 
ToBACCo, page 5 
Tobacco-free bill still smoldering
 Cloudy
High: 30°
Low: 28°
Mostly Cloudy
High: 39°
Low: 25°
TODAY FRIDAY
Local weather
For more weather visit castle.eiu.edu/weather.
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By Vicky Kane
staff reporter
Joyce Luedke said her philoso-
phy on life was significantly changed 
when her son was diagnosed with 
cancer.
“Life is short. My philosophy 
changed a lot when Cameron got 
sick,” she said.
Luedke’s son was diagnosed at age 
4 with acute lymphoblastic leukemia 
on April 1, 1998. 
Cameron Luedke, Luedke’s son, 
has been a cancer survivor for 15 
years, but Joyce Luedke said she was 
changed forever.  
She said this diagnosis caused her 
to reevaluate what was really impor-
tant in life.
Joyce Luedke is currently a co-
owner of a salon in Charleston with 
her longtime friend Tracie Rankin, 
who has also been affected by cancer. 
Rankin’s husband lost both of his 
parents from cancer. Together these 
women own, manage and operate 
Hair 4 U at 221 Sixth St.
Jeff Stowell, a psychology profes-
sor, said talking to someone who has 
been through a similar struggle can 
help ease the healing process.
“There seems to be real value in 
being able to share a common tri-
al or difficulty, which brings people 
together, and sometimes the greatest 
healing can come from someone say-
ing ‘I know how you feel’ and hon-
estly be able to answer or state that 
they have true empathy,” he said.
Joyce Luedke said the hardships 
she and Rankin have experienced 
have helped form the family-first phi-
losophy they run their salon by. 
Joyce Luedke said she and Rankin 
see their clients as family and want 
the best for them and will go above 
and beyond to help them when they 
need it. 
She said they have gone as far as to 
bring a sick client’s family ham and 
turkey for Christmas.
Joyce Luedke said the salon’s name 
was created as a play-on-words to re-
flect the family-first philosophy. 
She said she feels like she is here 
for her clients, so she wanted a catchy, 
hip name to showcase that.
Rankin said not only do they have 
their clients’ best interests in mind, 
but their employees too.  
Currently, the salon has one inde-
pendent contractor who has her own 
books and is responsible for her own 
belongings, she said.
“We build our employees to be in-
dependent and work for themselves, 
to be able to do things on their own,” 
Rankin said.
Joyce Luedke said, for many years, 
she and Rankin volunteered their 
time to participate in the American 
Cancer Society’s "Look Good… Feel 
Better" program. 
This program consisted of makeup 
application and wig fittings for wom-
en whose physical appearance had 
been affected due to chemotherapy 
and radiation.  
The services and wigs are free of 
charge to all the women.
“It may have been time-consum-
ing, but you got that feeling that you 
were helping somebody, and ain’t that 
what life is about? Give it back. Pay it 
forward,” Joyce Luedke said.  
She said the whole experience 
was very emotional and that she had 
many good experiences through the 
program. 
Joyce Luedke said she and Rankin 
once helped a woman get a wig the 
day before Thanksgiving so she 
would not have to face her family 
without hair.
She said they were so touched they 
decided to do some fundraising on 
their own and got the family a free oil 
change and gas cards for their trip.
“Over the years, 99 percent of the 
cancer patients we saw have touched 
us in a way that you won’t believe, so 
it was a great experience for us,” Joyce 
Luedke said.
She said she and Rankin ultimate-
ly stopped volunteering to spend 
more time with their families, but 
also due to the lack of support they 
received from the American Cancer 
Society. 
Luedke said they had a wig fitting 
with a woman who was disrespectful 
and was the final straw for them.
Stowell said life events can affect 
people in positive or negative ways.
“As we get older, we have life ex-
periences that hopefully soften us to 
be a little more empathetic and car-
ing towards other people, but at the 
same time there are other individuals 
who those experiences harden them,” 
Stowell said. “They become more bit-
ter and angry at the world, so it hap-
pens both ways.”
Vicky Kane can be reached at 
581-2812 or vakane@eiu.edu.
Hair salon owners turn tragedy to charity
ChARlesTOn | Hair 4 U
JACOB sAlmICh | The DAIlY eAsTeRn ne ws
ABOVE: a view of Hair 4 U, a hair salon in Charleston run by co-owners Joyce Lu-
edke and Tracie rankin, from the front door. Normally three hair dressers tend to 
their customers and support families who are affected by cancer.
LEFT: Joyce Luedke, co-owner of Hair 4 U, has experience with cancer through 
her son Cameron. Luedke's son was diagnosed with leukemia at age 4. This led to 
Luedke and rankin's effort to help families in the healing process.
“Over the years, 99 percent of the cancer patients 
we saw have touched us in a way that you won’t 
believe, so it was a great experience for us.”
-Joyce Luedke , co-owner of Hair 4 U
For the in-depth 
version of this article 
go to: 
dailyeasternnews.com
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By samantha mcDaniel
Student Governance Editor
The Apportionment Board members 
will hear budget proposals for student 
government and their own Thursday.
The Apportionment Board will meet 
at 7 p.m. Thursday in the Arcola/Tusc-
ola Room of the Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union. 
Jenna Mitchell, the student vice pres-
ident of student affairs, said the budgets 
they will hear about will be for the fis-
cal year '14. 
Mitchell, a senior political science 
major, said the board is made up of 
three faculty members and eight stu-
dent-voting members, plus a chairper-
son and vice chairperson.  
The board members will look at the 
budgets to ensure the student fees are 
going to good use by the boards. 
“I want them to look at the fact that 
we are in a financially important time 
and the funds that we used to have 
from student fee money, simple are not 
as high as they use to be,” Mitchell said. 
She said the members have to take 
into account that the boards have tak-
en cuts in the past and are trying to op-
erate for the entire campus.
“They’ve been asked to make sure 
that each individual line is justified to 
make sure that there is not excessive 
spending in one area,” Mitchell said. 
For fiscal year '13 the Apportion-
ment Boards approved $25,380 for ap-
portionment board and $47,131 for the 
Student Senate. 
Last year, the Student Senate mem-
bers requested $48,431. 
“While the budgets have been cut 
and are smaller than other universities, 
we need to make sure, for the students 
sake, that all the money they are paying 
go towards proper use,” Mitchell said. 
The exact amount that board will 
be able to give out has not been deter-
mined yet, Mitchell said. 
She said Vice President for Student 
Affairs Dan Nadler will look at the pro-
jected enrollment and make an educat-
ed guess for the amount the board will 
have in student fees.
Student Body President Kaci Abolt, 
a senior communication studies major, 
said she has made some changes to how 
their budget is structured.
Abolt said she has made some of the 
line items more general and combined 
others in the Student Senate budget.
She said she will explain what chang-
es she made and why she made them.
“My biggest thing was making the 
budget easier to understand,” Abolt 
said. 
Abolt said while making the bud-
get proposal she took into account past 
projects and expenses.
She said she tried to make cuts and 
redistribute the funds that they have. 
“So far, I’ve cut 9 percent of the bud-
get that we had,” Abolt said. 
Mitchell said she wants students to 
attend the meetings to express their 
opinions and concerns. 
“It is their student fee money that 
goes to these budgets,” Mitchell said. 
She said she wants students to know 
where the money goes and tell them if 
it should go somewhere else. 
“For students to be happy with 
the end result, it is beneficial if they 
are involved throughout,” Mitchell 
said. 
She said the Apportionment 
Board meetings have a spot for audi-
ence participation, adding that stu-
dents can also approach members af-
terwards. 
“The board members are instruct-
ed to get feedback after the meeting,” 
Mitchell said. 
Samantha McDaniel can 
be reached at 581-2812 
or slmcdaniel@eiu.edu.
AB to hear budget proposals
“while the budgets have been cut and are smaller 
than other universities, we need to make sure, for the 
students sake, that all the money they are paying go 
towards proper use”
-Jenna Mitchell, student vice president of student affairs
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By stephanie markham
Administration Editor
The Council on Academic Affairs 
will vote on eight new courses during 
its meeting Thursday.
The department of recreation ad-
ministration proposed an introducto-
ry course, “REC 1200: Discovery Op-
portunities in Recreation,” and a ma-
jor course, “REC 4700: Employee 
and Volunteer Management in Recre-
ation.”
William Higelmire, chair of the de-
partment of recreation administration, 
said the introductory course was cre-
ated by request of the career counsel-
ing and guidance center to offer some-
thing to help undeclared majors decide 
if the program meets their needs.
“We felt that we are more of a dis-
covery major,” he said. “A lot of stu-
dents aren’t aware there’s such a thing 
as recreation administration and what 
it does and what we’re about.”
Higelmire said the course would be 
worth one credit hour, and it would 
cover the different areas of recreation, 
such as outdoor camps, resorts and 
park districts.
“This is an overview of what it’s all 
about, and hopefully once they’ve tak-
en the course they might select to be 
one of our majors or think about us 
even as a minor,” he said.
He said the new course that would 
be required for recreation administra-
tion majors was proposed to prepare 
students for the certified park and rec-
reation professional exam.
“As a part of that there are certain 
elements you have to be exposed to, 
and so this course will enable our stu-
dents to meet those standards, which 
we don’t have in our major currently,” 
he said.
He said the course would review the 
principles and techniques of employee 
and volunteer management, like plan-
ning for employees, job analysis, im-
provement and collective bargaining. 
The council will also vote on two 
new history courses, “HIS 3390: The 
Black Atlantic,” and “HIS 3395: The 
Transatlantic Slave Trade.”
Charles Foy, a history professor, 
said “The Black Atlantic” would dif-
fer from other American history cours-
es because it would focus on the forced 
movement of people from Africa to 
America.
He said “The Transatlantic Slave 
Trade” was proposed to bridge the gap 
between American and non-American 
courses.
The council will also vote on four 
“Comprehensive Musicianship” cours-
es that focus on developing fluency in 
reading and writing music and revi-
sions to two music minors that would 
incorporate the new courses.
The council will meet at 2 p.m. 
Thursday in Room 4440 of Booth Li-
brary.
Stephanie Markham can 
be reached at 581-2812 
or samarkham@eiu.edu.
New courses voted on
By allison Blalock
Staff Reporter 
The Student Council for Exception-
al Children (SCEC) is an organization 
dedicated to improving the education 
of individuals with disabilities.
The SCEC Pres ident  Mar ia 
Buhrmann, a senior special education 
major, referred to the organization as a 
volunteer group that sponsors events for 
people with exceptionalities.
The organization is affiliated with 
the Council for Exceptional Children, 
an international organization that pro-
vides the same kind of support on a 
larger scale. 
Buhrmann said, SCEC promotes 
events like bingo and bowling that local 
group homes are usually involved with.
Although SCEC interact with people 
who have disabilities and the organiza-
tions provides information and experi-
ence for future educators, members do 
not need to major in education to be a 
part of the organization.
Students can go to the monthly 
meetings for SCEC and begin earning 
points to become an active member of 
the organization. There are no dues or 
fees.
“Active members are responsible for 
accumulating eight points over the se-
mester,” Buhrmann said.
Points can be earned by going to 
events, participating in fundraisers and 
going to the meetings. 
Different amounts of points are giv-
en for each type of participation.
Bernadette Laumann, the SCEC ad-
viser, said the next meeting will be at 6 
p.m. Thursday in the Buzzard Hall Au-
ditorium.
She invited anyone to attend. 
These meetings contain business in-
formation about the future events and 
fundraisers that SCEC are planning on 
sponsoring.
Maria revealed that this semester the 
organization is changing up their meet-
ing procedures. “We have to make this 
fun where we’re getting something out 
of it,” she said.
For the upcoming meeting the orga-
nization plans to do a “make-and-take” 
project in an effort to keep the meetings 
fun but still educational.
Although students are not required 
to be education majors or students 
planning to work with people with dis-
abilities to be members in SCEC, the 
organization especially benefits those 
students.
“It really offers you hands on expe-
rience, like learning that you wouldn’t 
get in the classroom,” Maria stated, who 
is planning to chose a career in Special 
Education herself.
SCEC plans several events per year. 
Maria said the spring events coming up 
include: bowling, an Easter egg hunt 
and Polar Plunge, which is similar to 
the Special Olympics. 
Buhrmann said, SCEC sponsored 
several events earlier this year including 
bingo, trick-or-treating and participat-
ing in the homecoming parade.
Aside from the events SCEC spon-
sors regularly, they also partake in fun-
draisers
The money raised often goes to pur-
chase supplies for other activities. 
 A common fundraiser is the mem-
bers sell Fannie Mae chocolates.
“It sounds like a lot sometimes, but 
it’s really not,” Buhrmann said.  
Allison Blalock can 
be reached at 581-2812 
or aeblalock@eiu.edu. 
Organization improves education of disabled children
• At 2 p.m. Monday, criminal 
sexual abuse was reported to have 
occurred at Lawson Hall. This inci-
dent is under investigation.
Sexual abuse 
on campus
Mr. and Ms. EIU is just around the corner. Be-
sides the piling amount of invites I have been re-
ceiving on Facebook to join groups to buy T-Shirts, 
there is another way I know.
There seems to be double the amount of ma-
chismo glaring back at me in at the Rec Center’s 
mirrors.
If dudes flexing at themselves in the mirror 
wasn’t already at a category five hurricane status, 
now that we are entering body building season, it’s 
like a parade of admiring yourself.
Like us small fries don’t have to watch tools flex-
ing at themselves in the mirror already.
I work at the Student Recreation Center as one 
of those hardcore cleaners that cleans your stuff 
when you “forget” to wipe it down yourself.
The rec center’s policy is as long as these guys do 
not disrupt a class, it is OK to “make sure the mus-
cles are contracted.”
 In all honesty, that is fine because they aren’t 
disrupting any classes. They are just lowering the 
self-esteem to an extra all-time low for many peo-
ple.
Maybe, it’s just me.
Seriously though, if I walk by another guy wear-
ing no shirt and one of those speedo things for 
pants, flexing at themselves towards the mirror in 
the Aerobics Room, I might puke.
It won’t be because their body is covered in ac-
cess Chubby’s Pizza fat. 
It’ll be because they are almost naked with their 
bench bar and dumbbells poking out.
I know for a fact I’m not the only one who has 
seen this.
Don’t scrutinize me for knowing this. If a man, 
showed up standing on your porch naked, wearing 
nothing but a leaf, what would be the first thing 
you would notice? Exactly.
Technically, he wasn’t disturbing a class, just my 
stomach.
For the ladies, it’s probably fine given the fact 
that their illusion of Chris Hemsworth is right in 
front of them and because of all the shame build-
up, they can’t just Google “shirtless man” on their 
own computer.
I mean, come on, man, or men, I should say. 
Just because the Rec Center has close to 20 mir-
rors (and yes, I did count), you have to use the 
mirrors there to look at yourself near naked?
You don’t have a mirror at home like a normal 
person? 
Go to the Dollar Tree where all of us candy lov-
ers go if you want something cheap.
 If anything, the only win coming out of this is 
me knowing I can eat peanut M&M’s and bacon 
while you’re munching down on a non-carb, non-
fat, non-delicious meal.
I guess what I am really trying to say is, put your 
shirt on.
Besides, it’s cold outside. You might freeze your 
nips anyway.
Kyle Daubs is a junior math and 
special education major. He can be reached 
at 581-2812 or denopinions@gmail.com
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Letters to the editor can be submitted at any time 
on any topic to the Opinions Editor to be published 
in The Daily Eastern News. 
The DEN’s policy is to run all letters that are not 
libelous or potentially harmful. They must be less 
than 250 words. 
Letters to the editor can be brought in with 
identification to The DEN or to the  DENopinions@
gmail.com.
CONTINUE THE DEBATE 
ONLINE 
• Extended letters
• Forums for all content
 www.dailyeasternnews.com
DRAWN FROM THE EASEL
STAFF EDITORIAL
Activisim shows true colors 
of generation
Within the last year and a half, Eastern 
has been festering in a sea of tension, tur-
moil and controversy. 
It has had its morals, self-proclaimed 
principles and mission statements ques-
tioned by the very people that keep the gears 
of this institution going—the students.
The Daily Eastern News would like to commend the peaceful pro-
testing that began this time last year with the Occupy EIU movement 
as well as the first stirrings of the Chick-fil-A controversy. 
One of the many criticisms of the current generation is that it 
remains obliviously silent and politically unaware to the tumultuous 
occurrences swirling around. The actions of the students on campus 
shows that people are not only aware, but empathic to the feelings of 
those around them. 
There is more to this generation than iPhone addicts or MTV 
junkies. Millennials are more than the labels older generations put 
on them. The outcries of racial and sexual-orientation discrimination 
while sad — and for some surprising — prove that though some may 
be privileged enough not to face discrimination, that there are still 
those who are continuously ostracized. 
The recent alleged sexual assault on campus also shows that Eastern 
is not Camelot. Bad things happen on this campus. Morally inept and 
corrupt people are enrolled and work here.
Still, students, along with the help of fac-
ulty and staff, have continued to seek deep-
er answers from Eastern’s administration and 
those in political office. 
The News wants this type of discussion to 
continue on campus because there is no mor-
ally safer time than when everything is being questioned. 
Earlier generations have left a legacy of protests that were followed 
by violence like the Kent State Massacre of 1970, when four Kent 
State University students were shot and killed on campus by the Ohio 
National Guard. It is very unlikely that the aggression on campus will 
cultivate such a reaction, but it is important to remember to hold 
your convictions and safety closely together. 
Be smart.
Be firm.
Be peaceful. 
Have conviction.
Stay aware.
The Daily Eastern News is proud of you.
Body buidling: A parade of  admiring yourself
Kyle Daubs
DOMINIC RENZET TI |  ThE DaILy EasTERN NE ws
“LET’S GIVE THEM
SOMETHING TO TALK 
ABOUT”
How often do you attend 
Eastern sporting events?
To submit your opinion on today’s topic, 
bring it in with identification to the DEN 
at 1811 Buzzard Hall or submit it elec-
tronically from the author’s EIU email ad-
dress to DENopinions@gmail.com by 4 
p.m. today or reply to us on social media.
The DAILY
EASTERN NEWS
“Tell the truth and don’t be afraid.”
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OuR POsITION
 • situation: Eastern students have become 
    more socially concious in the past years.
 • stance: This is the right attitude to have and 
    it puts millennial stereotypes to rest.
Difference between electronic 
and paper communication exists
Watching a baseball game through a crack 
in a wooden fence would be far different than 
watching it from an elevated seat in the bleach-
ers. 
The limited view through the fence’s crack 
can only show certain plays, but would deny 
seeing the game as a whole. 
This shows the difference between electronic 
communication and words on paper. 
The TV picture gives only a brief flash of in-
formation and moves to the next flash. 
By contrast, the reader can review the print-
ed word by repeated reading and bring his own 
critical thought into the text. 
So, what do we want? The jabber of Twitter 
or the opportunity for deeper perceptions from 
the printed page?  
The imagination, logic and reason of the indi-
vidual soar from the printed page. 
Constrained and guided by fact, logic and 
reason, prudent and sober perception and ex-
pectation become possible upon thoughtful re-
flection.
Leonidas Miller, Mattoon
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UNPLANNED  PREGNANCY? 
Local couple waiting to adopt! 
www.ILadopt.com 
 
 
 
 
Ticket Prices
Adults
$37.50
Seniors/Children
$35.40 22 23
25 26 27 28 1 2
M T W TH F S2pm
8pm
8pm
8pm
2pm
2pm
24
3
SU
SU
2pm
8pm
2pm
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February 22-March 3
The Little Theatre On The Square in Sullivan, IL
Central Illinois’ Premier Professional Theatre 
16 E Harrison St.
Sullivan, IL  61951
Sponsored 
by
Mid-State 
Tank
Call The Box Office At 217-728-7375 for Tickets
Purchase Online at www.thelittletheatre.org
NOW LEASING! 
YOUNGSTOWN APARTMENTS 
916 Woodlawn Dr. 
WWW.YOUNGSTOWNAPTS.COM             
WEEKLY FEATURED UNIT-3bedroom Garden & Townhouses $340-$355/person 
Great Location near Campus! South end of 9th Street in the Woods 
PRIVATE DECKS! 
FULLY FURNISHED! 
FULL OR QUEEN BEDS! 
FREE TRASH & PARKING!  
WASHER & DRYER IN UNIT! 
 
217-345-2363 to schedule your personal showing! 
Sign a lease by March 
8th and receive 
$100.00 off your 
deposit per person! 
1, 2, 3, and 4 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE JUNE OR AUGUST
*Quiet
locations
*As low as 
$285/mo each 
person
For appointment 
phone
217-348-7746
820 LINCOLN AVE, CHARLESTON, IL
Office Hours 9-5 M-F, 9-3 Sat
www.CHARLESTONILAPTS.COM
1, 2, 3, & 4 Bedroom homes available
Sign a lease in February to claim your
FREE IPad Mini!
217-345-4001
www.eiuliving.com
BINGO
@ The MOOSE 
Family Fraternity
615 7th Street
Non-members can play
TONIGHT
7 pm
217-345-2012
* MUST BE 21 *
Advertise 
Today
call: 581-2816
» TARBLE 
COnTinUED FROM PAGE1
Karen Reed, a local ceramics artist, will be in-
structing “Accent Titles with a Twist.”
This class will involve students using an organ-
ic subject and creating geometric elements. After 
which, the subject will be translated to the sur-
face of a hand made clay tile, Morice said. 
Members of the community will also be able 
to craft glass beads during a single weekend in 
the “Glass Bead Making” class. 
Physics of glass, the history of glass bead mak-
ing and how to handle the equipment necessary 
will also be covered during the class, Morice said.
Morice will also be teaching the class “Intro-
duction to Soft Pastels,” for anyone 15 years or 
older. 
This class will focus on letting students 
become exposed to pastels and the process 
and techniques involved with the medium, 
Morice said. 
Classes for children who are home-schooled 
are also available, she added.
Each of the classes will center on art history 
and using studio art, Morice said. 
“There became a high demand for sessions for 
home-schooled youths last year,” Morice said. 
She also said this is an on-going program. 
“It’s been a focus of the Tarble center since it 
first opened,” Morice said.
The program is used as a tool to enrich the 
Charleston area, she said. 
“This is a great resource for the community 
and a way to give back,” Morice said. 
Bob Galuski can 
be reached at 581-2812 
or rggaluski@eiu.edu.
By Amanda Wilkinson
City Editor
A local hair salon will open its doors to the pub-
lic Thursday to showcase their business and new 
location.
Libby Trelz, owner of Eclipse Studio, 1505 
18th St. #5, is hosting her own Business After 
Hours party which will allow any community 
members to take a tour, win a prize, eat some food 
and learn about the business.
Business After Hours is a party prearranged by 
the Charleston Chamber of Commerce.
Cindy White, the executive director of the 
chamber, said while the chamber organizes the 
party, the business takes it over and makes it their 
own.
“It’s their party,” she said.  “It’s not a chamber 
party.  We promote it and everything, but it’s up 
to them to do it.”
There is a Business After Hours event every sec-
ond Thursday of the month and is from 5 to 7 
p.m.
White said the party is used as a networking 
tool for the business.
“Business is all about building relationships,” 
she said.  “You can’t always build relationships if 
you’re stuck in your store or your delivery truck or 
wherever your business is.”
The party gives businesses an opportunity to do 
that, White said.
Trelz said she hopes to get a lot of people into 
her business for the party despite the forecast of 
bad weather.
“You have to get people into your business for 
that event, which I’m a little bit nervous about this 
Thursday because we’re supposed to have some 
bad weather,” she said.
White said the party is very casual, and attend-
ees do not have to stay the whole two hours.
Amanda Wilkinson can 
be reached at 581-2812 
or akwilkinson@eiu.edu.
Salon to showcase location, business
ChARLEsTon | New BusiNess
Feelin’ the heat for charity
PhoTos By AmAndA WiLkinson | ThE dAiLy EAsTERn nEWs
Kent Martin, a detective for the university Police Department, finished the Blazin’ wing Chal-
lenge at the Mattoon Buffalo wild wings Friday in less than three minutes.  
» ToBACCo 
COnTinUED FROM PAGE1
She said research has shown that students be-
come habitual smokers once they reach college.
“As a public health representative, I would like 
to see this become a smoke-free, tobacco-free cam-
pus so that students are less likely to become habit-
ual, addicted smokers,” Bryant said. 
The EIU Tobacco Coalition did a survey last 
month to see what students think of tobacco and 
smoking. 
Eric Davidson, the associate director of health 
services and the student affairs assessment coordi-
nator, said the coalition sent out a survey to all stu-
dents and faculty. 
Out of the entire population 1,386 people 
completed the survey, Davidson said. 
Of those who completed the survey 17 percent 
were current smokers, 43 percent were past smok-
ers and 39 percent were non-smokers, he said. 
Davidson said every six out of 10 students re-
ported that smoking was a concern or annoyance.
Bill Knobbe, a junior philosophy major, said it 
is not a practical ban because it would be difficult 
to regulate. 
He said there is also an issue of minority ver-
sus majority opinion. He said while a majority said 
they found smoking an annoyance, not everything 
can be fixed. 
“There are a lot of things that are annoyances 
that people think, so are we going to start banning 
all of these thing,” Knobbe said. 
He said people choose that lifestyle and should 
be able to make their own decisions. 
“We should be tolerant of other lifestyle 
choice,” Knobbe said.  
Panelist Richard Wandling, the political science 
department chairmen, said these policies have to 
have some room for compromise.
Christopher Fenwick, a biology major, said his 
old school had a smoking ban and while there may 
have been a decrease, there was an increase in litter 
of cigarette butts on the ground.
“I feel like we can have some kind of compro-
mise as opposed to having a complete tobacco 
ban,” Fenwick said. 
He said there are currently smoking areas that 
are not enforced and there could be more enforce-
ment of those. 
The survey results said 58 to 59 percent of stu-
dent strongly agree or agree with a tobacco-free 
campus, Davidson said, adding that 60 percent of 
students said fines were a successful consequence.
“There will always be a concern that people 
might leave campus, particularly in today’s econ-
omy and recruitment,” Davidson said. 
The survey showed that if the ban was passed, 
seven percent of students stated they would con-
sider transferring and five percent of faculty or 
staff said they would consider leaving. 
Student Body President Kaci Abolt, a senior 
communication studies major, said she is looking 
forward to discussing the issue with the senate and 
has no idea what they will decide. 
“I hope this isn’t the end all to receiving feed-
back,” Abolt said. 
Gurick said the members will discuss it at their 
next meeting before writing a bill with their de-
cision. 
“It is important for us to have them here be-
cause we would have been able to gain the level of 
understand that we got,” Gurick said. 
Samantha McDaniel can 
be reached at 581-2812 
or slmcdaniel@eiu.edu.
For the in-depth version of this 
article go to: 
dailyeasternnews.com
For rent
Help wanted
Roommates
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1,2,3,4… We’ve got what you’re looking for! 
 
1 person apartments from $335-500/month 
2 bedroom 2 person apts. from $290/325 per person 
3 bedroom 3 person apts. right next to Arby’s 
3 bedroom house a short walk to EIU 
4 bedroom house ½ block to Lantz or Marty’s 
  1512 A Street, P. O. Box 377 
  Charleston, IL 61920 
  217 345-4489 – Fax 345-4472 
     www.woodrentals. com 
NO GIMMICKS - Just good h using!
1-4 persons, m ny incl. Cable & Internet
See our website - Call for appointment
QSFA is o ering six scholarships ranging from 
$250 to $500. 
Winners will be recognized at an EIU awards banquet. 
Please write an essay (approx. one page) on Spiritual 
Pluralism. Please email your Name, Program of Study, a 
paragraph about your  nancial situation, and the essay to 
spiritualhealing.qsfa.org.
Last date to submit application is Friday, March 22.
More details at:
http://www.qsfa.org/organization_citizenship.php
Stressed out? Try medition...
Fridays at 8pm, Clubhouse, Univ. Village Apts
www.Qsfa.com
Now Hiring at Macs' Uptowner apply in 
person after 4pm at 623 Monroe. 
Must be 21 and available this summer. 
__________________________2/25
Bartending!  $250/day potential. No 
experience necessary. Training avail-
able.  800-965-6520 ext 239.
__________________________4/29
4 Roommates wanted available 
August 1st 2013. Share 4 bedrooms 
2 bath. One block from Old Main. 
1021 6th St. 11 Month lease. Central 
Air, W/D, Trash. Call 708-415-8191 or 
email wendel22@aol.com.
____________________ 3/1
Bre wster rockit  By tim rick ard
3 bedroom home $235 each. 
3 blocks from Old Main. 10 month 
lease. 2 BR house $300 each. 10 month 
lease. Call 549-7031.
__________________________2/22
7 bedroom house near Rec center and 
Gateway Liquor. Recently remodeled. 
Lease, rent negotiable. Pets possible. 
345-6967.
__________________________2/22
5 and 3 bedroom houses. Rent and 
lease negotiable. Good locations. 
Pets possible. 345-6967.
__________________________2/22
$100 per person signing bonus. 
right behind mcHugh's. Very nice 
2 and 3 bedroom, 2 bath apart-
ments. cable and internet included. 
(217) 493-7559 myeiuhome.com
__________________________2/28
Fall 2013 3 or 4 bedroom house 
2 blocks from campus. 2 full baths, 
w/d, dishwasher. call or text 
(217)276-7003.
__________________________2/22
1, 2, 3 bedrooms close to campus 
217-345-6533
__________________________2/22
1 and 2 bedroom apartments avail-
able. signing bonus up to $200.
 Central air, huge bedrooms, lots of 
closet space, some utilities included. 
815-600-3129 (leave message or text).
__________________________2/25
2 Bedroom apartments on 9th Street. 
Available for Fall. All inclusive pricing. 
549-1449
__________________________2/25
First semester leases beginning 
Fall 2013 are available for studio, one, 
two, and three BR apartments at 
Lincolnwood-Pinetree. 345-6000.
__________________________2/25
Great location, rent starting at $300/
month. Find your studio, 1, 2, and 3 BR 
apartment at Lincolnwood-Pinetree. 
345-6000.
__________________________2/25
ViLLaGe reNtaLs 2013-2014 Leas-
ing 106 W. Lincoln & 1502 A St - 3 BR 
includes W/D & Trash PU pd.   1050 7th 
St. - 1 BR Apts. Water & Trash PU Pd. 
W/D facility.   1013 - 1019 Arthur 2 BR 
Apts. Water & Trash PU Pd. W/D Facili-
ty.  All Pet Friendly & Close to Campus 
Call 217-345-2516 for appt. & Specials. 
__________________________2/25
One Bedroom with Cabin Style Decor. 
Quiet, secure location! 'Like New', 
$50 Average Utilities. 
660-621-0245, 217-276-1022
__________________________2/26
Available for 2013-2014 school year 
one, two and three bedroom apart-
ments. Fully furnished living room and 
bedrooms. Mix of ceramic, hardwood 
and laminate flooring, washer/dryer. 
Lincoln Street/ Division Street location 
close to Lantz. For additional informa-
tion and a tour call 217-508-6757. 
or write 
777aboveandbeyond@gmail.com  
__________________________2/26
Youngstown Apts. *217-345-2363 
Under new management- EIU Partners 
www.youngstownapts.com 
NOW LEASING FOR 2013-2014 Studio, 
1, 2 and 3 bedroom units. 
Great Location & Great Views!
__________________________2/27
5 BR house on 4th St., 2 BA, with W/D, 
Flatscreen TV, water and trash includ-
ed. $200/person. 217-369-1887
__________________________2/27
5 & 6 bedroom houses for Fall. 
Good locations, nice units, A/C, 
locally owned and managed. No pets. 
345-7286 www.jwilliamsrentals.com
__________________________2/28
1 & 2 bedroom apts. for Fall. Good lo-
cations, all electric, A/C, trash pick-up & 
parking included. Locally owned and 
managed. No pets. 345-7286 
www.jwilliamsrentals.com
__________________________2/28
VERY NICE 6 BEDROOM, 2 BATH 
HOUSE. ACROSS THE STREET FROM 
O'BRIEN STADIUM WITH LARGE PRI-
VATE BACKYARD myeiuhome.com 
217-493-7559
__________________________2/28
4 Br, 2 Ba dUPLeX, 1520 9th st, 
stoVe, FriG, microwaVe, 
disHwasHer, wasHer/dryer, 
trasH Pd. 217-348-7746 
www.cHarLestoNiLaPts.com
__________________________2/28
2 Br aPts 955 4th st, stoVe, FriG, 
microwaVe, disHwasHer, 
GaraGe, water & trasH Pd. 
217-348-7746
www.cHarLestoNiLaPts.com
__________________________2/28
aVaiLaBLe Now: 1 Br aPts. QUiet 
LocatioNs stoVe, FriG, micro-
waVe, disHwasHer, wasHer/
dryer, trasH Pd. 217-348-7746
 www.cHarLestoNiLaPts.com
__________________________2/28
2 Br aPts 2001 s 12th & 1305 18tH 
st stoVe, FriG, microwaVe, 
trasH Pd. 217-348-7746 
www.cHarLestoNiLaPts.com
__________________________2/28
deLUXe 1 Br aPts 117 w PoLk & 
905 a st, 1306& 1308 artHUr aVe, 
stoVe, FriG, microwaVe, 
disHwasHer, wasHer/dryer, 
trasH Pd. 217-348-7746 
www.cHarLestoNiLaPts.com
__________________________2/28
aVaiLaBLe Now: NewLy remod-
eLed 2 Br aPts, stoVe, FriG, 
microwaVe, 2001 s 12th st, 
trasH Pd. 217-348-7746 
www.cHarLestoNiLaPts.com
__________________________2/28
Rent now for best rates on 
1, 2 & 3 bedroom apartments 
www.tricountrymg.com
__________________________2/28
3 BEDROOM FURNISHED APARTMENT 
FOR 2013-2014 SCHOOL YEAR. $175 
PER STUDENT PLUS SIGNING BONUS. 
CALL 345-3664 MAKE AN APPOINT-
MENT TO SEE.
__________________________2/28
(AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY) - 3 bed-
room apartment 1205 Grant. (FALL 
2013) - 2,3 bedrooms 1812 9th and 
two 3 bedroom apts. 1205/1207 Grant. 
sammyrentals.com 
217-348-0673/217-549-4011. 
__________________________2/28
Fall 2013: 2 BR 2 BA Apts w/ SPACIOUS 
Floor plan, Walk-in Closets, W/D, Vault-
ed Ceilings, Balconies, Free Cable & 
Wireless Internet, Free tanning. 
217-345-5515 melroseonfourth.com
__________________________2/28
Fall 2013 1 bedroom apartments avail-
able east of campus. NO PETS! 
217-345-5832 or RCRRentals.com
__________________________2/28
Hallberg Rentals Has Great Locations 
Still Available! One to Five Bedroom 
Houses Starting at $275 per person. 
Call Tom @ 708-772-3711 for more de-
tails!
__________________________2/28
Get more HoUse For Less moNey 
witH HaLLBerG reNtaLs! 1-5 Bed-
room HoUses-cLose to camPUs 
startiNG at $275 Per PersoN/Per 
moNtH! caLL tom@ 708-772-3711 
For more detaiLs aBoUt oUr 
cUrreNt sPeciaLs!
__________________________2/28 
$100 per person signing bonus 
Fall 2013, very nice 2, 3, 6 bedroom 
houses, townhouses, and apts. avail-
able. All excellent locations! 
217-493-7559 or myeiuhome.com
__________________________2/28
3 bedroom units available - very nice, 
very clean 735 Buchanan Street. 
All appliances included fair price, 
close to campus 217-962-0790.
__________________________2/28
4 Bedroom 2 Bath house. 3-4 Students. 
W/D, C/A, Large Private Yard. Off-
Street Parking. 1526 3rd St. $325/
Month per Student. 217-549-5402
___________________________3/1
Large 3 Bedroom 1 1/2 Bath House. 
W/D, high efficiency. Water heater/fur-
nace, C/A, large open porch, large pa-
tio. 307 Polk. $300/Month per student. 
217-549-5402
___________________________3/1
Fall 2013- Affordable- Large, Beautiful, 
and Spacious One and Two Bedroom 
Unfurnished Apt. on the Square over 
Z's Music. Trash and Water Incl.- Low 
Utilities- All New Appliances and Floor-
ing- Laundry On-Site- No Pets- Apply 
345-2616.
___________________________3/1
eiUstudentrentals.com 
217-345-9595
___________________________3/4
4, 5 and 6 BR houses on 11th St. - 
all have W/D, dishwasher, A/C Efficient 
and affordable.
EIUStudentRentals.com 217-345-9595. 
___________________________3/5
3 Bed, 2 bath house for 2013-2014 
W/D, pets possible 1710 11th Street. 
273-2507.
___________________________3/6
4 bedroom house close to campus. 
217-345-6533.
___________________________3/8
2151 11th St.: 3 BR duplex, 1 1/2 BA, 
spacious backyard. Rent includes 
fully furnished unit with trash, parking, 
cable, and internet. $100 sign-on bo-
nus. 217-345-3353.
___________________________3/8
5 Bedroom, 2 Bath House. Close to 
Campus. dcburge@gmail.com. 
217-254-1311.
___________________________3/8
4 BR, 2 BA, W/D, large backyard, 
2 blocks from campus, 1210 Division. 
$250/person. Call Pud, 345-5555.
___________________________3/8
www.ppwrentals.com 217-348-8249
___________________________3/8
Tour RAYMONDHOMESEIU.com 
to check availability, features, 
convenient locations. For 1-7 persons. 
Call 345-3253, 618-779-5791, email 
RaymondPropertiesLLC@gmail.com. 
Reliable maintenance, affordable. 
Call today!
___________________________3/8
2151 11th St.: 4 BR duplex, 2 1/2 BA, 
spacious backyard. Rent includes fully 
furnished unit with trash, parking, ca-
ble, and internet. $100 sign-on bonus. 
217-345-3353.
___________________________3/8
Large 2 bedroom apartment, all inclu-
sive, fully furnished, pet friendly, 
call or text 217-254-8458.
___________________________3/8
Close to campus 1 bedroom, fully fur-
nished, all inclusive, pet friendly, 
call or text 217-254-8458.
___________________________3/8
New stUdio aNd 1 Bedroom 
aPts.-available august 2013. w/d, 
dishwasher, central heat a/c. 
www.ppwrentals.com 217-348-8249
___________________________3/8
Available Now: 1 BR Apts. Water & 
Trash included. Off-Street Parking. 
$390/MO. BuchananSt.com 
or call 345-1266.
___________________________3/8
FALL 13-14: 1, 2 & 3 BR. APTS. WATER 
AND TRASH INCLUDED. PLENTY OF 
OFF-STREET PARKING. BUCHANAN ST. 
APTS. CALL 345-1266  www.Buchan-
anSt.com
___________________________3/8
Los Angeles Times Daily Crossword Puzzle 
Edited by Rich Norris and Joyce Lewis
FOR RELEASE FEBRUARY 21, 2013
ACROSS
1 It’s taken in court
6 City founded by
King Harald III
10 Silences, gang-
style
14 Skateboarder’s
leap
15 Pringle, e.g.
16 Brother of Fidel
17 *Squeaker
19 Fanboy’s mag
20 __ of Reason
21 Exhort
22 Make a fake of
23 *Fall in with the
wrong crowd, say
27 Nurse
28 KOAparkers
29 Hopeful opening
31 Up on, with “of”
34 Trim
36 Word with
median or
minimum
39 *Kobe, notably
42 Related
43 Redding who
sang “These
Arms of Mine”
44 Agenda bullets
45 Old saw
47 “Mad Men”
channel
48 Tach meas.
50 *“Voilà!”
56 Daughter of King
Triton
58 Composed
59 Yokohama yes
60 Kooky
61 “Cantique de
Noël,” in the
States
64 Cause of a sniff
65 Three-piece
piece
66 Big name in
paper
67 Like many
collectibles
68 War god
69 A/V component
DOWN
1 __ point
2 “Ooh, send me!”
3 Northern sheets
4 McCourt memoir
5 Texter’s giggle
6 Yellowish shade
7 Chases flies
8 Energetic types
9 Unlock’d
10 Small pasta used
in soups
11 Equal chance
12 Mold, mildew, etc.
13 “No __ Till
Brooklyn”:
Beastie Boys
song
18 Enjoys the beach
22 “I feel I should tell
you,” briefly
24 Trip to the dry
cleaners, e.g.
25 Pizza place
26 Commands
reverence from
30 Certain sample
31 Arroz __ Cubana:
Spanish dish
32 Restaurant pan
33 Area conquered
by Alexander the
Great
34 Sch. whistle
blower
35 1996 Olympic
torch lighter
37 Ruby or topaz
38 Hesitant
utterances
40 Energetic
41 Wedge in a
mojito
46 100%
47 With great skill
48 Tool used to give
the starts of the
starred answers
a 17-Across?
49 Big name in small
bags
51 Western loop
52 Nimrods
53 “That sounds
bad!”
54 “Chicago Hope”
Emmy winner
55 “Me, too”
57 Rochester’s 
love
61 Eggs in a lab
62 Cloak-and-
dagger org.
63 Post-ER area
Wednesday’s Puzzle Solved
By Ian Livengood and Jeff Chen 2/21/13
(c)2013 Tribune Media Services, Inc. 2/21/13
available august 2013-oNe BLock 
NortH oF oLd maiN oN 6th 
street. 1 and 3 bedroom apt. 
www.ppwrentals.com 217-348-8249
___________________________3/8
Now leasing for august 2013- 3 Bed-
room HoUses oNe BLock NortH 
oF oLd maiN oN 6th street. www.
ppwrentals.com 217-348-8249.
___________________________3/8
New 2-Bedroom aPts oN 9tH 
street across From BUZZard 
available aug 2013 Hurry before 
they're gone!! ppwrentals.com 
217-348-8249
___________________________3/8
3 bedroom townhouse close to cam-
pus. $275/month/person includes 
W/D, dishwasher, trash. 708-254-0455.
___________________________3/8
3, 2 BEDROOM HOUSES. 2 BEDROOM 
2 BATH APARTMENTS. 1026 EDGAR 
DRIVE. 549-4074 OR 345-3754.
__________________________3/18
www.EIUStudentRentals.com
__________________________3/22
5 Bedroom House available Fall 
2013 at 1434 9th st. Great Location! 
schedule your showing today! www.
unique-properties.net 345-5022
__________________________3/29
For rent For rent For rent
For rent For rent
Check out the 
vidcast about the 
Pantherss loss to 
the  Bru ins  wi th 
Sports Editor An-
thony Catezone at 
                         dailyeasternnews.com.
By Jack Sheehan
Staff Reporter
Personal success is almost irrel-
evant for junior pitcher Stephanie 
Maday of Eastern’s softball team.
But Maday has had immediate 
success since her freshman year at 
Eastern.
In Maday’s first season as a Pan-
ther, she went 14-5 with a 1.61 
ERA that ranked second overall in 
the Ohio Valley Conference.
In her debut season she also 
threw a no-hitter against Tennessee 
Tech, leading her to be named to 
the All-OVC Newcomer Team and 
the All-OVC Second Team.
That was just the beginning for 
Maday.
In her second season as a Panther, 
Maday was the number-one pitch-
er for Eastern, compiling a stat line 
in the OVC that includes being first 
in the conference in ERA (2.06), 
strikeouts (216), saves (3) and shut-
outs (6).
Maday also earned a spot on the 
All-OVC First Team for her perfor-
mance in 2012.
Although all of those can be cate-
gorized as individual achievements, 
Maday appreciates the awards and 
the feeling of hard work paying off. 
She credits her success to the 
eight Panthers that take the field 
with her on game day.
“I would have never gotten the 
stats that I had if I didn’t have 
amazing defense behind me and 
a great catcher behind the plate,” 
Maday said. “A lot of times people 
don’t realize that you can’t just have 
success as an individual. The indi-
vidual awards come when the team 
succeeds.”
The competitive drive is what 
gets Maday going every time she 
steps onto the field.
“I want to better myself in or-
der to better our team and to prove 
people wrong that say we can’t,” 
she said. “I look at the past couple 
of seasons and want to do better. I 
want to help continue building the 
softball program here at Eastern.”
To go along with her team and 
coaching staff at Eastern, Maday 
said she also has to give credit for her 
success to her role model in life, her 
mother, who used to play catch with 
her and drive her to softball camps.
“She pushed me hard in both 
softball and school in order to help 
me succeed,” Maday said. “When-
ever I would be in a tough situa-
tion, she would be there to help me 
through.”
Maday said that one of this sea-
son’s top goals is to take the pro-
gram to the next level.
After winning conference her 
freshman year but getting knocked 
out of the tournament early, Maday 
is eager to advance all the way.
“This year we want to win con-
ference and win the tournament,” 
Maday said. “We want to make it 
to regionals. My goal is to do what I 
can to help our team succeed.”
Off the field, Maday is majoring 
in elementary education with a mi-
nor in Spanish and a middle school 
endorsement in English.
Although she has never planned 
on playing softball after college, she 
still hopes to give back to the sport 
after hanging up the cleats.
“I definitely want to still be in-
volved and give back to the sport 
though,” Maday said. “I love giv-
ing pitching lessons and coaching 
younger girls, and I will probably 
still do that after I am done playing.”
When Maday’s  career i s  f in-
ished at Eastern, she does not want 
to be remembered by personal ac-
complishments, individual awards 
or even record-breaking statistics. 
“Softball is always going to be a 
part of my life, and I don’t think I 
will be able to give it up completely 
when I graduate.”
Maday said she wants to be re-
membered for her love of the team 
and of the program.
“I want to be remembered as 
someone that was dedicated to the 
team and helped lead the team to 
the next level, to make Eastern be 
the place to play in the Ohio Valley 
Conference,” she said.
Jack Sheehan can 
be reached at 581-2812 
or jpsheehan2@eiu.edu.
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M. Katherine Weber, D.M.D
Welcome EIU Faculty and Staff 
Now an in-network Delta Dental Premiere
Insurance Provider
Located just three blocks 
from Old Main
1063 10th St.
Suite A
Charleston
   217-345-2176 www.mkatherineweberdmd.com 
TOTAL HEALTH DENTISTRY
for ADULTS and CHILDREN
Buchanan
Charleston
Dental Group
Parking
Hydro WashLincoln (4 Lane) 10
th
 S
t.
1
1t
h
 S
t.
Eastern IL
University
Mattoon:
Min. after hr.
:03 LifeSpan Center
:10 Cross County Mall (Sears Entrance)
:13 Prairie & 1st St.
:17 CVS Pharmacy
:20 Amtrak
:25 32nd & Cedar St. (South East Corner)
:29 21st & Commmercial St.
:34 1617 Lakeland Blvd. (LLC Adult Ed Center)
:38 1804 S. 9th (across from Williams School south 
driveway)
:46 Mattoon Marketplace (East Side)
:55 Carle clinic
Charleston:
Min. after hr.
:03 LifeSpan Center
:14 County Market
:18 EIU Student Union
:21 Save-A-Lot
:27 Wal-Mart
:31 Coles County Public Health
:35 6th & Monroe Ave.
:37 119 W. State St.
:44 Post Office (Northwest Business Park)
:53 Sarah Bush Lincoln Health Center
HAVE YOU RIDDEN THE ZIP LINE YET?
The ZIP LINE is a new, convenient and inexpensive way to get within or between 
Mattoon and Charleston.
Only $0.50! 
No reservations required!
Monday - Friday Routes begin at 8am. Last route at 2pm.
(Each way, per person)
Traditional Dial-A-Ride services still available.
For more information, call
1-800-500-5505 or 217-639-5169
Or visit us online at www.dialaridetransit.org
2 bedroom house W/D, A/C, D/W 
1609 12th St. $335 each! 217-345-3273
_____________________________ 3/29
Leasing Now For Fall 2013! Great Loca-
tions, Beautifully Remodeled Apart-
ments. 1, 2, 3, 4 & 5 Bedrooms Available. 
Don't miss out! Reserve your apartment 
today! www.unique-properties.net 
345-5022
_____________________________ 3/29
South Campus Suites 2 Bedroom town-
houses or 2 bedroom 2 bath apartments 
available for fall 2013! Newly Construct-
ed! Beautifully Furnished! Water and 
trash included! Free tanning, fitness & 
laundry. Pet friendly! Close to camps 
with rental rates you can afford. Call now 
for your showing! 345-5022 - 
www.unique-properties.net
_____________________________ 3/29
1701 & 1703 11th St. 3& 4 bedroom
 remodeled duplex. Fully furnished, 
spacious bedrooms, nice size yard! 
Close to campus! Call today to set up 
your showing. 345-5022 
www.unique-properties.net
_____________________________ 3/29
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT $270 EACH - WA-
TER AND TRASH INCLUDED.  FURNISHED 
OR NON FURNISHED NEXT TO CITY PARK 
AT 1111 2ND STREET 217-549-1957
_____________________________ 3/29
4-6 bedroom house, 2 bath, W/D, A/C 
1521 2nd St. $300-500 each! 217-345-3273
_____________________________ 3/29
4 BEDROOM HOUSE & TOWNHOUSE AVAIL-
ABLE WITH LARGE YARD NEXT TO CITY 
PARK $250 EACH 217-549-1957
_____________________________ 3/29
BRITTANY RIDGE TOWNHOUSES 
For 3-5 persons, unbeatable floor plan, 3 & 
4 bedroom, 2 1/2 baths, deck, central air, 
washer, dryer, dishwasher. Free trash and 
parking, low utility bills, local responsive 
landlord. Starting @ $210/person. Available 
Fall 2013, Lease length negotiable. 
217-246-3083.
_____________________________ 3/29
Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor, 
over 20 years experience. 345-4489. 
www.woodrentals.com
_____________________________ 3/29
www.jensenrentals.com 217-345-6100
_____________________________ 4/30
For rent For rent
 CLASSIFIEDS
For rent
Advertise 
here!
581-2812
JACOB SALmICH | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Junior pitcher Stephanie Maday has had great success during her time at Eastern, being named to the All-OVC 
Newcomer Team and All-OVC Second Team her freshman year, as well has All-OVC First Team for her performance 
in 2012. “I want to better myself in order to better our team and prove people wrong that say we can’t,” she said.
Maday puts team above individual success
SOFTBALL | PLAYER FEATURE
» BRUISES 
COnTinUED FROM PAGE 8
The Bruins shot 52.7 percent — 
making 29 shots on 24 assists.
Guards Kerron Johnson and Re-
ece Chamberlain had eight and sev-
en assists each, respectively, to guide 
the OVC’s best passing team to seven 
assists higher than its season average.
“Fifteen assists and one turnover 
between those two point guards are 
terrific,” Belmont coach Rick Byrd 
said.
After outscoring Murray State 32-
14 in points in the paint, Eastern 
found itself outscored by Belmont 32-
14 inside.
Byrd said the Bruins tried to take 
advantage of the ball screens that the 
Panthers were setting on them—ex-
ploiting the size differential of East-
ern’s guard against Belmont’s for-
wards.
As Eastern mostly uses back cuts 
behind players to score close to the 
basket, Byrd said he wanted to lim-
it those same back cuts that came so 
easy for Eastern against Murray State.
“We tried to stay more between 
our man and the goal,” he said. “We 
didn’t try to get in any passing lanes. 
We wanted to take that away first, 
and I’m not sure if we gave up a true 
back cut layup all night.”
Anthony Catezone can 
be reached at 581-2812 
or ajcatezone@eiu.edu.
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@DEN_Sports tweet of the day: Belmont defeats #EIU 80-49. The Panthers fall to 8-20, 5-10. The Bruins improve to 21-6, 12-2.
by Aldo soto
Assistant Sports Editor
The Eastern baseball team will trav-
el for the second consecutive weekend 
to Mississippi, this time around to com-
pete in the Southern Miss. Invitational.
The Panthers will play against South-
ern Mississippi, Alcorn State and the 
No. 1 pitching staff from 2012, Mis-
souri State.
Missouri State finished the 2012 sea-
son with a team ERA of 2.57, the best 
in the NCAA. The hosting Golden Ea-
gles also ranked in the top 100 last year 
in ERA at 3.83, and after a 3-1 start to 
their 2013 season, the Golden Eagles 
have a 2.09 ERA, sweeping Missouri 
before losing to Alabama.
Missouri State started its season at 
the Bobcat Invitational in Texas last Fri-
day right where it left off last year. In 
the three games played against Texas 
State, Sam Houston State and Tulane, 
the Bears only gave up six earned runs.
The Bears’ Cody Schumacher gave 
up one run in seven innings in his win 
against Sam Houston State Saturday. 
The senior, who won eight games in his 
first year as a Bear in 2012, is scheduled 
to face Eastern on Sunday.
“To think that you’re just going to 
go up there and hack away and beat a 
real good pitcher this early in the year; 
if you’re able to do that, great, but if 
you’re not, you have to be able to chip 
away and you have to get runs in some 
different ways,” Eastern coach Jim 
Schmitz said.
The Panthers faced Jackson State’s 
Desmond Russell last Sunday and lost 
the Tigers’ pitcher 8-2. With the best 
ERA (2.34) in the Southwestern Ath-
letic Conference in 2012, Russell start-
ed the 2013 campaign by striking out 
15 Panthers while only giving up one 
earned run his complete game victory.
Schmitz said it was a tough matchup 
for his team, but was ultimately disap-
pointed by his team not battling, some-
thing that will need to change if Eastern 
is to have success this weekend.
“We have to (battle) this weekend,” 
he said. “You’re going to face a quality 
arm and a quality bullpen; if you take 
0-0 fastballs you’re going to find your-
self 0-1. 
Basically you only have one shot be-
fore you find yourself behind 0-1 or 0-2 
and a nasty slider, you’re not going to 
hit that.”
An area that Schmitz will continue 
to attack is stealing bases.
Schmitz jokingly mentioned how 
Eastern is second in the Ohio Valley 
Conference in steals with five after being 
ranked near the bottom of the confer-
ence in two of the previous three years.
“I have Sopena in front of Reese in 
the lineup for a purpose,” Schmitz said. 
“Reese will get a lot of breaking balls. I 
got Vavra in front of Demetre, Demetre 
will get change ups.”
Schmitz said he has the lineup set up 
where hopefully the players are in posi-
tion to run, and they will try to do the 
same this weekend.
Junior pitcher Christian Slazinik will 
miss this weekend’s action Schmitz said.
Slazinik only threw one pitch in his 
start Sunday before departing due to an 
apparent knee injury.
Schmitz said sophomore Andrew 
Grahn will take Slazinik’s place in the 
rotation at the tournament.
“Everything is fine, it’s just a matter 
of making sure (Slazinik) comes back 
and is healthy,” Schmitz said. “He’ll 
miss this weekend for sure, but it’s a 
matter of seeing how he comes back 
this weekend and the next. He’s basical-
ly week-to-week at this point.”
With Troy Barton out for the year 
and the temporary loss of Slazinik, 
Schmitz has moved junior pitcher Joe 
Greenfield to pitch in the second game 
this weekend while sophomore Matt 
Borens will start the opener Friday. De-
spite the injuries to the team’s top two 
pitchers, Schmitz said he is confident 
coming into this weekend.
“With (Greenfield) and Borens, we 
feel we can go attack anyone’s first two 
games and feel confident we’re going to 
be in those first two games,” Schmitz 
said. “Win the first two or split, then 
you feel pretty good going into Sun-
day.”
The four-team tournament will be-
gin Friday afternoon, with Alcorn State 
facing Missouri State, followed by the 
Panthers playing Southern Miss.
All games will be played in Pete Tay-
lor Park/Hill Denson Field in Hatties-
burg, Miss.
Aldo Soto can 
be reached at 581-2812 
or asoto2@eiu.edu.
Panthers facing elite pitching
bAsEbALL | preview
EIu vs. southern Mississippi
6 p.m. friday
rHp Matt Borens (0-0, 1.69 erA) 
vs. 
rHp Andrew pierce (1-0, 1.29 erA)
EIu vs. Alcorn state
noon saturday
rHp Joe Greenfield (0-0, 1.93 erA) 
vs. TBA
EIu vs. Missouri state
11 a.m. sunday
rHp Andrew Grahn (0-0, 5.40 erA) 
v.s.
rHp Cody Schumacher (1-0, 1.29 erA)
Weekend Schedule
MEn’s bAskETbALL | GAMe reCAp
MEns bAskETbALL | GAMe reCAp
by Aldo soto
Assistant Sports Editor
Jay Spoonhour stomped a cou-
ple of steps onto the court inside of 
Lantz Arena, and as the crowd sim-
mered down, the Panthers’ first-
year coach was called for a techni-
cal foul.
Eastern was down 25-12 with 
6:16 remaining in the first half to 
the No.1 team in the Ohio Valley 
Conference.
Spoonhour said he was trying to 
get the technical foul on purpose to 
try and change the momentum of 
the game.
“We were trying to do whatev-
er we could do,” he said. “We tried 
playing zone, and you just try to 
do anything you can that might 
change the game a little bit, but 
you can’t rattle Belmont.”
After  the  two technica l  f ree 
throws were made by Belmont for-
ward J.J. Mann to make the score 
27-12, the Bruins went on a 15-8 
run to end the first half.
If anyone was rattled Wednesday 
night it was the Panthers.
Eastern came into the game aver-
aging 12.5 turnovers per game and 
ranked fifth in the OVC in both 
turnover margin (+0.4) and assist-
to-turnover ratio (1.1), respectively, 
in conference games.
With Belmont defenders pressur-
ing Eastern’s ball handlers through-
out the first half, the Panthers not 
only had difficulty getting a good 
look at the basket, shooting the ball 
with under 10 seconds in their at-
tempts during the first six minutes 
of the game, but also committing 
11 turnovers in the game’s first 20 
minutes.
The Bruins capitalized on East-
ern’s turnovers, scoring 16 points 
off of the 11 first-half turnovers 
and 23 points total after eight more 
Panther turnovers in the second 
half.
The Bruins were also able to stop 
ball movement on the Eastern side 
of the ball. Out of the 15 made 
field goals by the Panthers, only 
four came from assists.
Sherman Blanford led the Pan-
thers in scoring with 14, but also 
had six turnovers, four in the first 
half.
“They sagged off a lot,” Blan-
ford said. “That’s something dif-
ferent than what we’ve been going 
through all season. I don’t think we 
were prepared for how they guard-
ed us.”
Blanford shot and made five of 
his 13 field goal attempts, but com-
bined, the Bruins held Eastern to 
31.9 percent shooting and a dismal 
7-of-28 in the second half.
The Panthers have three games 
remaining this season, including 
the season finale at home against 
Southern Il l inois Edwardsvil le, 
which currently sit half a game 
ahead of Eastern in the west divi-
sion of the OVC.
Aldo Soto can 
be reached at 581-2812 
or asoto2@eiu.edu.
Eastern turns its way 
over to a blowout loss
by Anthony Catezone
Sports Editor
To say the Eastern men’s basketball 
team was outclassed in its 80-49 loss 
to Belmont Wednesday night in Lantz 
Arena would be an understatement.
Eastern flopped to the Ohio Valley 
Conference’s top team, as coach Jay 
Spoonhour said Eastern was not fo-
cused just four days after its emotional 
79-70 win over Murray State.
Spoonhour said an emotional hang-
over from Saturday’s dramatic win 
over Murray State played a role in 
Wednesday night’s outcome.
“People were coming up to us this 
morning telling us how great the game 
was on Saturday,” he said.
Eastern had narrowed the game 7-6 
with a 3-pointer by Alex Austin with 
16 minutes in the first half.
But after a timeout, the Bruins used 
a 20-6 run over a 10-minute span to 
take a 15-point lead.
“Our guys’ eyes were kind of emp-
ty tonight,” coach Jay Spoonhour said. 
“Everybody was totally dialed in on 
Saturday. And tonight, you could just 
see, they weren’t really there.”
The Panthers then had six turnovers 
on their next 14 possessions — they 
had 19 turnovers for the game.
Junior forward Sherman Blanford 
said the turnovers were caused by Bel-
mont’s defenders sagging off of East-
ern on offense, which is something 
the Panthers have not been used to all 
year.
Belmont cruised into halftime with 
a 42-20 lead over Eastern.
“It was a combination of things,” 
Spoonhour said. “We weren’t totally 
focused. We have to be 100 percent 
razor-like focused, and they were just 
too good.”
Much of the same was seen in 
the second half, as the OVC’s high-
est scoring team managed to score 80 
points — its exact average on the year.
“They swung the ball very well and 
had a lot of skip passes,” Blanford 
said. “We didn’t do a good job of get-
ting out to their shooters. We tried to 
get a hand out as best as we can, but 
they hit a lot of tough shots.”
Forwards J.J. Mann and Trevor No-
ack each had 21 points for Belmont, 
as the two combined to make 15-of-
20 from the field.
Belmont bruises 
Eastern 80-49
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Freshmen guard Alex Austin guards junior guard J.J. Mann, who scored 21 points on the night. The panthers fell to 
the Bruins 80-49. bruIsEs, page 7 
Panthers fall 
to 8-20, 5-10; 
Bruins improve 
to 21-6, 12-2
